
São Gonçalo de Lagos - Land

1 500 000 €
 (EUR €)

1451
Area (m²)

3683
Land Area (m²)

3683 Square Meter Land For Sale in Lagos
One of seven buildable and licensed for habitational purposes lots, this 3683 Square Meter Land For 
Sale in Lagos is an amazing opportunity for any investor and/or builder of apartments in one of the 
most sought-after areas in southern Portugal.

Lots for builders, to make apartment blocks of 1,2 or 3 bedrooms with swimming pool and parking. It 
depends on the area of the lot to build apartments 9,12 or 15.

Located in an excellent location in Lagos, it is very close to all amenities and services. It is just a 
short distance from the magnificent beaches and marina of Lagos and about an hour from Faro 
International Airport.

Lagos is, above all, well known for its stunning beaches and coves of Dona Ana and Praia do 
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Camilo. Therefore, making it a prime location for anyone looking to invest in the beautiful Algarve.

The city centre of Lagos is always busy with activity; from its wonderful fish, fruit and vegetable 
markets, shops, bars and restaurants, to its numerous cultural events & activities. Lagos maintains 
its vibrant energy all year round. As a result, making this city is interesting and so much more than 
just a popular tourist city. Its wonderful award-winning beaches and golf courses are only several 
minutes' drive away. 

This is a great investment for someone looking to build luxury apartments. With this 3683 Square 
Meter Land For Sale in Lagos, you can build spectacular apartments that are sure to sell. Contact Us 
to discover this property.

Property Features
• Energetic certification: Exempt

• Near Marina

• Near: Pharmacy, Schools, Beach, Golf course, 
Shopping, Restaurants, City

• Rustic land
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